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Jakob Morenga was shot dead by British police on the Cape Colony border on 20 September 1907 As for Simon Kopper. it was not until February 1909 that he agreed to cease hostilities against the Germans in South West Africa. Under the terms of the deal, which was arranged by the British Bechuanaland police. Kopper was granted an annuity. Through this agreement the German Government at last accomplished what it had been seeking for lh-e years: an end of the fighting in the colony. But it owed this fact not to military successes, but to the diplomatic skill of the British authorities. The losses which the South West African population suffered between 1904 and 1907 under the German policy of annihilation are indicated by the official census taken in 1911. It shows that in 1911 there were a mere 15 1 130 Herero left out of an original 80.000 and 9,781 Nama out of an origmal 20.000. 18 More than 80 per cent of the Herero and c. SO per cent of the Nama bad thus fallen victim to German colonial rule. The figure includes approximately 7. 700 Herero and Nama prisoners of war who perished (according to official sources) in the humid and chilly camps set up on an offshore island. In addition, one-third of the Damara, who had not joined in the uprising. were killed simply because the German soldiers were unable to tell them from the Herero. Such was the staggering human cost of a quarter century of German colonial rule in South West Africa. The genocide was compounded by robbery. The uprisings had offercd the German imperialists a welcome pretext for a military conquest of the territory that would settle the land issue once and for all in their favour. Under the ··Imperial Decree of 26 December 1905 Pertaining to the Sequestration of Property of Natives in the Protectorate of South West Africa", all of Hereroland and, a little Inter, Namaland were declared Crown territory. The whole of Hereroland and Namaland, with the exception only of the territory of the Berseba community. had thus passed into the possession of the German colonial rulers.



2. Cameroon 1885- 1906 For a decade after the Cameroon coast had been declared a German .. protectorate ... foreign rule remained '-'"Onfined to the coastal area. In accordance \\ith their mstructions. the first two governors, Julius von 11
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Soden (1885-91) and Eugen von Zimmerer (1891-5). contented themwnh safeguarding the interests of two Hamburg-based commercial finns; C. Woermann and Jantzen & Thormahlen, at whose request the territory had been annexed. From the outset, these two firms had succeeded in obtaining the kind of administration which suited their own ains. Bismarck. it will be recalled, had rejected the idea of the new colonies being directly administered by the German Empire. What he had in mind was a system of government which would place no burden on the national budget and would offer the opposition in the Reichstag few targets for attack. He felt that the administrative machinery should be run and financed by the businessmen who were active in the colonies. But at the urging of Adolf Woermann an Imperial Commissioner remained in the protectorate after the annexation as the representative of the Reich Government. and n co1omal admm1strat1on with a governor at its head wns established the following year. Like other German merchants, Woermann flatly refused to make any contribution towards the costs involved. This did not mean, of course. that these businessmen gave up influencing the policy of the colonial authorities. On the contrary: Woennann in partk-ular, as Rcichstag dcputy for the National Liberal Party, was highly sua."Cssful in furthermg his own ends as a member of the Colonial Counil set up in 1890. Up to the end of the century the colonial administration. which sent out armed contingents to open up the interior of the country, pursued policies entirely in line with the interests of the German commercial firm.~ operating there. Among these. Woennann's ever-expanding company retained its dominant position. Until the mid-1890s it remained the administration·s principol aim ~9 do away with the Duala people's monopoly of the inland trade. wbi~h barred direct ilC(..'eSS to the markets nnd raw materials in the interior for European traders. although the Doola chiefs had been given written assurances that this monopoly would be respected. For the time being, however, the administration did not have the troops necessary to open up routes mto the country by force. In fact, the power of Governor von Soden did not reach much further than the guns of the warships which he c-.:illed m whenever there were signs of resistance among the coastal popu· lation. notably in the Abo and Wuri areas. As a resull. the activities of the commercial firms were restricted to a narrow coastal sarip until the end of 1892. Woermann and Thormahlen. who where thoroughly dissatisfied with this state of affairs, called on the Foreign Office as early as l88S to send expeditions inland to establish German "claims.. and break up the netsclve~
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The Conquest of Colonies



"protective force'', set up in 1894. Made up of mercenaries recruited elsewhere in Africa, it soon comprised 200 men. For four years this force waged a fierce struggle agamst the Bakoko, Yaounde, Bane, Bulu and other tribes before it become reasonably safe for German caravans to travel from Kribt. a locality on the south coast, to Yaounde. Smee the commander of the force. Captain von Kamptz, believed that the traders operating in south west Cameroon were now safe, he embarked in late 1898 on a campaign to conquer Adamawa. Taking advantage of the fact that the bulk of the ··protective force" had moved northward, the Bulu then began to step up their resistance to the expeditions and raids of European commercial agents. In September 1899 they attacked Kribi. which had become the centre of German trade on the southern coast of Cameroon, and put the government officials posted there to flight. The colonial force sustained heavy losses before it managed to split the insurgent Bulu and force one chief after another to accept peace treaties obliging them to provide slave labour and deliver stated amounts of ivory and rubber. Not until the sprmg of 1901 was the last stronghold of Bulu resistance destroyed. The Bulu insurrection marked a culminating point of resistance in south west Cameroon, bringing together several tribes against the invader. Armed with bows and arrows, with spears and flintlocks, the Bulu skilfully exploited the advantages which the jungle afforded them, but in the end they succumbed to the mercenaries who were equipped with modern weapons. Under the protection of the military posts established in south west Cameroon in the closing years of the l 9th century, the Germans traders and their agents penetrated deeper and deeper inland. Caravans moved through the country in large numbers in order to foist inferior or vastly overvalued European products on the village population in exchange for rubber, or to secure the rubber by sheer force. The trading firms operating from Kribi began in 1900 to push towards south east Cameroon, an area rich in rubber and ivory. The Imperial Government and some German financiers, however, preferred to have the area plundered by copying the Belgian and French policy of awarding concessions, and agreed that a single concession should be granted for the whole region. Since it was much easier to get there via the Congo than from the Cameroon coast, and Belgian firms were already active in the region. the founders of the Gesellschaft Siidkamerun (the concession company established in late 1898) were compelled to concede a considerable share of the capital stock to Belgian colonial monopolists. The government granted this large and highly speculative monopolistic enterprise extensive rights in the south east, and immediately afterwards
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the Colonial Administration set itself the task of conquering this remote part of the country and opening it up to exploitation by the company. In 1899 a small mercenary force set up the police station ofSangha-Ngoko from where the vast tropical forests of southeast Cameroon were explored by 1903 and partly brought under control through demonstrations of military strength or expeditions which destroyed .. unruly" villages. More often than not the troops were accompanied by employees of the Gesellschaft Siidkamerun. The expansion of German colonial power here was synonymous with the expansion of the company's trade. The very influential chief of Bertous, who insisted on selling his goods to French traders, was simply deposed by the commander of the German troops after bloody fighting. Like the south east, the extensive territories of north and north east Cameroon were ·•awarded" to the German Empire under treaties with other colonial powers before they had been conquered or. in parts. even explored. The northermost part of these territories (which covered the bulk of the Emimte of Adamawa and a minor part of the Sultanate of Bomu). however, was among those inland areas of Africa which had been extensively described by European explorers before 1880. When the demand for colonies was raised in Germany, one of the arguments invoked to justify claims to these regmns was the joumeys of exploration undertaken by Heinrich Barth. Eduard Vogel. Gerhard Rohlfs and Gustav Nachtigal. In particular Nachtigal's accounts of Bornu were well known. The explorer Eduard Flegel. who had reached the sources of the Bcnue River m 1882--3 during an expedition sponsored by the Deutsche Afrikanische Gescllschaft. set out on a journey to Adamawa in 1885. this time under the auspices of the Deutscher Kolonialvercin. His m1s~ion was to set up ··scientific and commercial stations .. as starting points for the penetration and ultimate conquest of the Emirate. On Bismarck's instructions Flegel was empowered to "conclude treaties between the Reich and independent rulers in western Sudan .. with a view to ··opening up the Bcnue region and the hinterland of Cameroon to German trade. " 21 These treaties were intended to prevent the territories in question from falling into the hands of other powers. Flcgel"s expedition proved a failure. however. because of the resistance offered by the National African Company, a government-supported British firm which was dominant on the Niger and Bcnuc. Compelled by a changed international situation to improve relations with Britain, in 1886 Bismarck 11



German Foreign Office to Flegel. 15 Feb. 1885. Quoted from H. Stoerker, E. and H. Mehl.s, Die Froberung des Nordostens, in: op. ci1.. vol. 2, p. 60.
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recognized the British ..claim·· to the Benue area up to a point some 50 kilometres east of Yola. Further attempts to gain a foothold in Adamawa in order to prevent the British and French from cutting off the coastal jungle area of Cameroon from the grassland region in the interior remained equally unsuccessful. at least for the time being. A 370-strong expedition headed by the explorer Eugen ZintgrafT, an employee of the Colonial Administration. suffered a disastrous defeat in Bandeng territory in 1891 and was forced to beat a hasty retreat. Finally a government-backed expedition sponsored by the Deutsche Kolonialgesellschaft and led by Lieutenant Edgar von Uechtritz and the geographer Siegfried Passarge met with limited success in 1893-4. Faced with French attempts to establish a presence in Adamawa, the British company helped the expedition to reach Garoua via the Niger and Benue Rivers. From Garoua it pressed on towards Bubandjidda, where it inflicted a severe defeat on the force of the Lamido. the local ruler. After the towns of Djurum and Assali had been sacked and set on fire, Uechtritz induced several rulers to sign ·'friendship treaties" which were meant to substantiate German ''rights" in negotiations with other colonial powers. The Lamido of Ngaoundere even signed a protection agreement. On 15 November 1893 the Briti.sh and German governments had concluded an agreement under the terms of which the border. between Nigeria and Cameroon was extended from the Yola area to Lake Chad. 22 By recognizing far-reaching German ..claims" the British hoped to strike a blow against the French, their main adversaries in Africa. On 15 March 1894, however, Germany and France signed a treaty on the eastern boundary of Cameroon which dashed these hopes by surrendering the bulk of the territory in question to the French, thereby enabling them to approach the Nile from the west. The protests of the DKG and the Alldeutscher Verband against the treaty were of no avail. In deciding on these boundaries the three powers paid no attention whatsoever to ethnic, political or geographical considerations. The sole 22



The satirical Social Democratic weakly "Der wohre Jacob" (No. 194. 1894) published a "Chat between two Berlin workers" on this treaty: "Duseke: You got to admit that the English are generous. It says here in the paper that they·vc given us the whole southern shore of Lake Chad. Pusekc: Did that belong to England? Duseke: No, to Africa. Pusekc: Well, mate, to show you how generous I am I'll give you all the houses sou~h of DOnhofT Square as o Christmas present."
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factor of any consequence was the relation of the three powers to onl' another. So Adamawa was divided into three parts, the largest being allotted to Germany, which also received a smalJ portion of Bornu, thereby gaining access" to Lake Chad. However, the German authorities were not able for the time being to occupy the territories thus ••acquired". It was not until the resistance of the population in the rain forest zone had been crushed that the Fulbe states of Adamawa were subjugated, the smaller ethnic groups independent of the Fulbe subsequently sharing their fate one by one. The leaders of the Deutsche Kolonialgesellschaft, to whom Woennann belonged, had pressed for occupation because they feared that unless the north east was brought under effective control the British and French would question the German ··c1aim" and take over the trade in the area. Since the society felt that the Colonial Department of the Foreign Office and the administration in Cameroon were proceeding too slowly, it began to mount a propaganda drive for the establishment of a military station at Garoua. The cautious approach wds not to the liking of the more aggressive imperialists. In 1900, and even more so in 1901 when the French and British had reached Lake Chad, the DKG11ttackcd the Colonial Depart· ment. In order to secure the military occupation of Adamawa and Bornu. it used every possible means of influencing public opinion such as placing articles in the bourgeois press and addressing letters to government departments. The organi7.ation's stand on this issue must be seen in the context of the colonialist chauvinistic euphoria which had seized the ruling classc~ m Germany after the occupation of Kiaochow in late 1897. In the years of the Samoa crisis and the intervention in China when the process of carving up the colonial world came to an end and the struggle for its redivision began. the chauvinistic procolonial lobby claimed that every pre-emptive move, however insignificant. to annex or secure colonial territories was nothing short of vital to Germany. It made the same claims in this case although there could be no question of "German interests" in the north east of Cameroon. While the DKG was urging a military thrust towards Garoua. German mercenary units had already invaded southern Adamawa. The conquest of the important Fulbc state of Tibati was launched at the beginning of 1899. Since its ruler refused to recognize German suzcruinty, he was seized and bundled off to the coast where he died a few months later. His pro-German cousin was named to Sl.&
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urul dianhnric1 lnyul to lhe f'u1Jhl\'c Emir w.re eucutcd. Jhcy wm to· plul.'Cd by tnol1 of the colonial ~wcr, 1ubj«:t to the ordm of officen np~inted m1 "rc1ddcnt1". Dominik lacer pve an account of how thcac fK!tl)' prince• were mudo. He hud ordered Ojapra or Oulrei to he put in inil to give him u l1t1tc of German power. BecauK of French complaanta Diul'Jlnt Wiii then quc11tinncd clo11ely in the pre..:nce of two French om. ce.n. ''ll wn1 hrouaht home to him that we wanted tn live on aood-neiaf\. hourly terms with the French ancJ thllt ony infrinscment would he le\'erely puni"hcd hy Rillnw to whom he would have to n:pon In DHc.oa C'\'~' other month. Incidentally, it Will as Sultan that l>japra proudly rode out of K u18Cri ut noon where111 he had 11rrivcd there H Kalifa (deputy). The Ocrmun Government could well he pleuaed to have such 1 v1pou1 and mtcllillent Sultan showing a marked antipathy apjn1t the Fn:nch. ''u The rulen in1tallcd in tituch a raahion were to remain pillan of the Oe.rman colonial regime until the Finl World War. The exercise of authority throu1h rc.identa ln the vall arcu of nortb cuttt Cameroon wos modelled on British practice in India and in nei1bbourinJ northern Nigeria. It pmuppo1ed the eJli1tence of relatiwety stable states which could be governed indirectly without much opm mtcrfcrencc in their internal affairs. Residencica ware far lell comtly te the colonial power than a system or direct admlni1Uation. The Colonml Department of the Crennan Foreign Office hoped in thj1 way to nt.abhth political control over the raw materials and mlDf'O\Ver retoul'tft an the north ca1t while keeping upenditure in tcnn1 or co1t1. sold~ and m&· terial at a minimum. A commcn;ial expeditJon carried out in I 902 ~- 3 1howed I hat rhc north ca1tcrn part of Cameroon contained no mineral Qf ~able resource~ and therefore offered no prospect of a lucrative trade. The cuh1-.·ution of' c•pon crop1 required inve111rnenu which no one wa1 preparal 10 make. As" re1ult, exploitation by Oerman aapitahlb mede little headway in that Vlllt section of the colony. Al the ..me time, libc decline of inland African 1rade caused by the blockins ~ traditional routea 10 northern and central Africa led 10 the tmpowriahmeot of larae parts of the population. German direct tra.din~ comin1 in the wake of the raktt by the ••protective force ... had begun to reach the hinterland in I "'-·--6. The ••protective force.. and the administration acted u trail-bla.len: miliia.r, and administrative ltatioo• let up by raidtna upedltioM terved •• bMet of operations for German ftrma. The local African middlemm, ,,...
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\lOusly tolerated as a necessary evil. were now eliminated step by step ~



that tr.iding profits would accrue solely to German traders. From the second half of the 1890s the expansion of dirw trading resuhed in German commercial enterprises establishing themselves on the south and nonh west coasts and rapidly embarking on the pillage of the forest resouro:s_ The largest among them was the Deutsch-Westafrikanische Handelsgesellschaft. a company closely associated with the Dresd~ Bank and active in several West African colonies. Founded in 1896 \\1th a capital stock of 750.000 marks. it netted 1,350.000 marks in profits during its first few years of panicipation in the Cameroon trade. This competition does not seem to have harmed Woermann's activities. for his company underwent a consider.ible boom as the colony grew in 'Size. In 1905 his firm maintained over 30 trading posts in Cameroon. and the Woermann-Linie. which operated a regular service between Hamburg and South West .Africa. owned 36 ste-dIIlships totalling 75,000 gross tons. Woermann. who bad close links with the Disconto-Gesellschaft, also had a sizeable share in plantations and in the Gesellschaft Sudkamerun. His strong economic position enabled him to continue exening considerable influence on the policies of the Colonial Department and the Cameroon Administration. At the tum of the century, when wide stretches of inland territory were conquered. Cameroon·s foreign trade experienced a substantial increase. Between 1891 (the first year for which foreign trade statistics are available) and 1906. exports rose from 4,307.000 marks to 9,946,000 marks while imports went up from 4.54 7,OOO marks to 13,305.000 marks. During most years between 1896 and 1905 Cameroon ranked first among the German colonies in terms of exports, which consisted almost exclusively of rubber, palm kernels, palm oil, cocoa and ivory. Rubber was the most important item as can be seen from the fact that in 1906 the value of rubber expons exceeded that of all other goods put together. Exports of palm kernels and palm oil, used in Germany to make soap, candles and lubricating oils, were worth 2,958,000 marks in 1906, while exports of cocoa, grown on plantations from the mid-1890s, were valued at 1.167,000 marks. The amount of ivory shipped abroad increased rapidly up to 1905 but then declined abruptly because elephants had been hunted to extinction in large parts of the country. On the import side, spirits headed the list at first, whereas in later years it was usually fabrics. followed by textiles of all kinds, silver coins. ironmongery, rice (to feed the plantation workers) and tobacco. Up to the end of the 1890s German commercial firms obtained Cameroonian products mainly in exchange for low-quality spirits made from potatoes.



73 with imports reaching 20,000 hectolitres or 1,235.000 marks in 1898. Wocrmann. who was mainly responsible for encouraging alcoholism among the Cameroonians. replied to repeated criticism from Protestant missionaries by telling the Reichstag in 1889 that his steamship senice ro West Africa would not pay without the transportation ofliquor. From the tum of the century two-thirds or more of the goods imported were of Gennan ongm. the rest mostly came from Britain. The expansion of colonial trade to one area after another within Cameroon and its increasing volume inevitably affected soeto-economic conditions. especially in the more accessible. directly ruled areas. Indigenous crnft production declined as a result of European competition and administrative measures. Subsistence farming suffered enormously because a very large proportion of able-bodied men and women were constantly being pressed into service as porters in forest areas. In places it came to a complete standstill. which forced the remaining population to move elsewhere in search of a living. This marked the beginning of a decline in population and of pauperization particularly in Cameroon's jungle zone under German rule prior to 1914. The establishment of large plantations in the coastal region had begun just before the turn of the century. Initially. it had been the colonial officials in Cameroon and in Berlin who had suggested setting up such estates on a major scale. referring to the favourable natural conditions and the success of the smaller plantations already existing. However. it was the proposals and expert opinions submitted by the explorer Eugen Zintgraff and the agricultural expert Ferdinand Wohltmann that prompted the founding of three major plantation companies which in the following years became three of the largest in Africa. In January 1897 the Westafrikanische Pflanzungsgesellschaft Victoria was founded, the largest such company in Cameroon. with a capital of 2 5 million marks. By 1904 it owned 20.000 hectares of plantations acquired from the colonial authorities at very low cost while about 16.000 hectares were in the hands of various subsidiary companies. This example was soon followed by others attracted by the prospect of high profits resulting from the exploitation of very cheap labour and a favourable cost-benefit ratio as well as high founders' gains. The Westafrikanische Pflanzungsgesellschaft Bibundi was founded before the end of 1897. It had a share capital of 1.5 million marks and 6,000 hec· tares of plantations. but subsequently expanded its acreage very considerably. Finally. the Molive-Pllanzungsgescllschaft was set up in 1899 with the participation of leading shareholders of the Kamerun-Landund-Plantagen-Gesellschaft (which Wocrmann had founded back in
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1885) and of the two companies just mentioned. Initially, their share capital amounted to one million marks and their landed property to 14.000 hectares. A certain nexus of interests existed from the first between the KamerunLand-und-Plantagengesellschaft. the Victoria and the Biblfndi because some major shareholders were involved in two or all of these companies, but the founding of the Molive-Pflanzungsgesellschaft by leading shareholders of the other companies represented a kind of merger of plantation interests. The key figures of this monopolistic group were Woermann, Thormahlen. the potash magnate Wilhelm Oechelhauser, the mine owner and colonial speculator Sholto Douglas, the landowner Prince Alfred zu Lowenstein. the colonial speculators Julius Scharlach and Max Esser. and Hermann and Viktor Hoesch of a well-known f8'1lilY of industrialists. Roughly half the capital of the most important company, the Victoria, was in the hands of five Rhenish families of industrialists Esser, Hoesch. Schoeller, Hiller and Pcill - who were closely connected with the A. Schaaflhausenscher Bankverein, as was the company itself. The capital of the group. concentrated in a few hands, dominated plantation economy and represented a power factor of the first order in the colony. Governor von Puttkamer, an early advocate of the plantation system. gave these companies full support. Since the best results were achieved on the slopes of Mount Cameroon in proximity to the coast. up to 1905 most plantations were started in this area. During the first decade the principal crop was cocoa and the colony became its main producer within the German colonial empire. In 1907, cocoa was grown on an area of 7,673 hectares in Cameroon whereas Samoa. New Guinea, Togo and German East Africa altogeiher only accounted for 1,937 hectares. The relatively undeveloped German colonies were not yet in a position to meet the demands of the metropolitan power, but a systematic efTort was made to expand cocoa production so as to become less and less dependent on imports from other countries. The introduction of large-scale agricultural production by German plantation companies had far-reaching consequences for the indigenous population, primarily in western Cameroon, for it required dispossessing the local inhabitants of their land and the employment of agricultural labour. From the outset, the plantation workers consisted largely of men who had been forcibly recrnited in a variety of ways. There was a shortage of manpower because the meagre wages doomed the workers to a life below the individual subsistence level. resulting in a very high mortality rate. The Deputy Governor A. Kohler gave this account of the situation in 1900: •These people lead a wretched existence. They are
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poorly paid, and partly in the form of worthless goods al that. Their diet is unsuitable and they arc ill-housed and treated in the most savage fashion. This is how matters are on average. So you will no longer find anyone who is willing to work on the plantations. " 24 As has already been mentioned, some speculators with ample means regarded the conquest of the southcast as an opportunity to make handsome founding and other profits. The government had long been out to channel mort: capital into the colonies in order to make them into more productive sources of raw materials. It was prepared, therefore, to hand over vast undeveloped areas to interested financiers while asking for almost nothing in return. In November 1898 the Colonial Department of the Foreign Office granted the well-known colonial speculators Scharlach and Douglas a concession under the terms of which the Ge~ scllschaft Siidkamcrun acquired possession of the ..Crown territory" to be established shortly throughout the southeast, in other words the land not currently cultivated by the local population, and was given an option on the "land of the natives ... The company was thus awarded a title to one-fifth of Cameroon's territory (81,597 square kilometres) in exchange for an obligation to give the government a 10 per cent share in the profits. Its founders included, apart from Scharlach and Douglas who pocketed 2 million marks each in foundation profits, Woermonn. the bankers Schinckel (Norddeutschc Bunk) und Hinrichsen (Hardy & Hinrichsen), the banker and industriulist Esser (A. SchnufThausenscher Bankvcrein) and four leading Belgian monopolists active in the Congo. Half of the capital stock, which totalled 2 million murks, cume from the Belgians and 750,000 marks from the Disconto-Gescllschtlfi and its nominally independent subsidiary Norddeutschc Bunk as well ns Wocrmann and Schinckcl personally. So the Disconlo-Gcsellschuft was the firm's mainstay on the German side. Although the Gcsellschaft Siidknmerun hud considcrnhlc resoun.-es at its command, its leading figures had no intention whatsoever of developing the 8 million hectares handed over to them on a major ~cute. In fact. the purpose of the venture, which wus modelled on the Bclgiun Congo companies in terms of structure and methods, was quick ~n richmcnt by stock ex.change speculation and ruthless exploitation. The same can be said of the Gesellschaft Nordwest-Komerun, founded the following year, which was awarded a similar concest1ion for an arcu of ahout 80.000 square kilometres between the Sanaga and Nigeria. The 2
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lnilml cupirul umountcd lo 4 million murks, of which Prince ChriHtiun Krufl 1.u l·lohcnlnhc-Ohrin1tcn contributed 2 mrllion ond hiH two husinCIK pnrtncr" Schoeller and 1-1 illcr I million cnch. In order lo l"nublc the nc..-wly formed compunicM to tnkc posscHsion of



"their"' territory, the coloniul uuthoritics sent out militury expeditions to suhduc the lncul populution. Followinl{ the troops were compuny agenb who cmhnrkcd immediately on the plunder of the region's nutunal resources. Both compunics, writes A. R illlcr, refused to "rccogni1..c the people liv111g there ns the owner:\ of the products obtained by their own labour. They tmid that the CamerooniunK were nor entitled to HCll anything hdonging to the companies. Consequently, they had no right to claim puymcnt for the goods but i;hould be satitdi~d with the 1mu11l wagcH they received for the work they performed. Since the conceHsionnuircs also declared that they were the only ones ullowcd to carry on 'trudc' in thoac urens, the commercial firm!' inevitably took a stund against them, demanding thut the concession system should be abolished or reformed. Th as compclilmn grew in fierceness as a result of the rubber boom. " 25 The companies which had been grunted concessions ''confined themM:lvcs to appropriating whatever nutural resources were within easy reach. As soon as the riches of one purt of the country were depleted, they turned to another part. Therefore, the commission which had been charged with Investigating the South West African and Cameroonian companies on the demand of the parliamentary opposition in Germany was unable to avoid the conclui;ion that the companies had feathered their nest hut made no contribution to the development of Camcr~on." 26 The rapacious practiceit of the companies were also a major factor in provoking the uprisings which occurred in the itouth and northwcst of Cameroon in 1904 ·5. Criticism from variouli quarter" (Erzbcrgcr. Alldcutscher Verband, etc.) finally Jed the government to revise: the concessions. As a result, the Gescllschaft Sudkamcrun in 1905 · 6 wa1 grunted full ownership of J .55 million hectares of tropical forcHt, roughly one • fifth of the area originally allotted to it, in which it could maintain a monopoly. The Population living in the company's territory wa8 left nothing but wmc rcservationH. The G~lllChaft Nordwe!it-Kamerun, for its part, failed to iCCUre poHe1111ion of any territory. but retained the monopoly which oovcrnor von Puttkamcr had granted them conccmins the exploitation '' A. RMtt~r. ~te Ea.t1td1un1 und lase dcr ArbC'iccrklaw unter dem 
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of the "no mun '" land" in the westernmost part of the territory awarded to them in 1899 (over I million hecuue11). The trading nctiviticH of the 0eHcll8ChaftSildkamerun began to increusc rapidly in 1903, when the exploration of the southcHtern dl1trict hud hccn largely completed. At the same time, the cou1tal firms •tarted pene· mating into its arcu from the weat. They ull hud hut one de1irc: to 11quc:ezc ruhhcr and other ruw matcriul1 out of Cameroon us quickly and cheaply us possihlc so thut it could be shipped to Germany and the rest of Europe. Old lli nt lock rifles and powder were the principal item1 given to the inhah1tunts of south Cameroon in exchange for rubber, ivory and further local products. Other articles traded were 1&1t, 1hcath knive11, matchet, iron, hrass and copper wire, small knivc1 and sciswrs, glau be*1., mirror., and coloured cloth. The German firm• charged cxorhitunl J'ftCCI for h1ropcan good". The Ge1tellachuft SUdk.amerun is known, for exam.,. le, to ha vc sold suit at a price ten timc1i higher than u1ual in Germany. Such practice" were the rule: good11 worth SO pfcnnip (before 1914 c4l11valcnt to ahout 6 ('Cnce) were demanded in exchange for a bo• of matches. The profit" mode in such trc1n1111ction1 amounted to between 500 and I ,OOO per cent.



In 1906, when popular reRistunce in the aouthcttal di•trict had reached it'! climax, the district judge Ulmmcrmunn wua 11Cnt into the urea to in~ \c1ttigHtc the ..causes of the unrest". liiH rcpon, which loy1 •P«ial cmphu\io; on the truding methodH U5ed, rcod11 in part: .. Bc1'idc11 permanent· ly engaged traden,, Camcroonian" und later ahw Europeans were hired to fit out caravanH for commercial expcdition11 ... The trudcn would di"play their merchandise in the villages of the rubber·growlng area to put the local rc4'idcnts in u buying mood. But 11ince the rubber had to be ohtaincd lirst, the traders would move on to the nc~t villaae1. always leaving articles behind, and recover their dc:bt1 in the fonn of rubber on their way hack ... "A' u result, the porten. both men and women, were kept from rcndinJl their fields for too tong ... The provi1ion1 they carried and the art1clcr, to he bartered for food were hardly 1ufficimt for the journey tnlo the ruhher country. much les1 for an excessively long ~tay there and the return journey. So the traden and porten had no choice but to KCure food through robbery and theft or to obtain ruhber very 1wiftly by fe1Hn1 tree" and trading it for provi1iom;. Most of the chid'1 complained that the trade caravantt were "tealing food, leaving filth in their huu and raping the women. But the natives are helpteu in the face of tbete unwelcome guau ... White men. insitt1ng on their mailer status, took the liberty of cornmittimi criminal offence•. Bui in thr eyea of many "oldcolo~
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nials' such acts were not punishable."27 The author of the report also noted that in this respect there was no difference between the representatives of the Gcsellschaft Sudkamerun and the agents of the coastal firms. The practkes of the traders were matched by those of the "Imperial Protective Force". Excesses were frequent, especially when troops were on patrol to ensure .. security" in this or that area. Complaints about such episodes fill whole volumes in the records of the Imperial Colonial Office. Acts of brutality were committed not only by African soldiers or NCOs but also by German officers. Not until the tum of the century was a well-ordered administrative apparatus brought into being. The administration of the colony, which in 1901 transferred its headquarters from the trading cent1\.! of Douala to Buea in the immediate vicinity of the large plantations, evolved into a strictly bureaucratic set-up which by 1904 was staffed by 29 Gennan officials. While the local authorities in the coastal region were headed by civilian district commissioners. administrative functions in the interior were at first exercised by the heads of military stations and later by civilian station chiefs. District commissioners and station Chiefs wielded absolute power in their respective areas. A fairly recent monograph on the administration has this to say on the role of the district commissioner: "He was free to issue administrative directives and impose duties on the population almost at his discretion. A generaJly valid regulation existed in Cameroon only with regard to the collection of taxes. The authoritarian nature of the district commissioner's rule over the coloured population was reinforced by the fact that all powers legislative. executive and judicial - were concentrated in his hand11." The administration of the colony demanded above ull that the local authorities "ensure law and order within the district, augment the go'YCfn· mcnt's revenue and, in addition, meet the expectations of entrepreneurs ...18 All lower administrative bodies were concerned to enlist the suppon of the village elders and chiefs with a view to achiC\·ina their ends. e.g. the collection of taxes and lhc recruitment of manpo-.u, etc.
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Needless to say, military force remained a factor of decisive imponancc for the maintenance of German rule. The mercenary force. baptized ··Imperial Protective Force" in 1895. comprised 40 German officers, 53 NCOs and 900 African mercenaries in 1900. Five years later the com:sponding figures were 60. 70. and 1,150. Although the Governor was authorized to give instructions to the commander of the force. the senior officers were inclined to act independently. The repeated instances in which officers acted without authorization from the civilian authorities in the conquest of Cameroon's interior reflected the elevated status of the officers' corps within imperialist Germany. which was becoming the most aggressive and expansionist among the great powers. Dominik. Pavel and others counted on support in the highest echelons of the mili· tary hierarchy - with g~reason as it turned out. As the interior of the country was increasingly brought under German sway, several Protestant missionary societies and the Roman Catholic Patlottine Congregation redoubled their efforts to win adherents amon1 the unconverted. The English Baptist Mission. active among the Duala from 1845, had been replaced in 1886 by the Protestant 8~'1e Miuio~ ary Society. which was German in all but name. in the course of a .. streamlining operation .. of the German government. In the following two dcca· des the Baste missionaries extended their influence amona the Duala and neighbouring ethnic groups right into the gnuwaand zone. In addition. German Baptists began to establish stations in 1891, and American Presbyterians did the same in the south from 1890. The Baslc miuionaria in particular often worked hand in hond with the udmini1tr11tion. perform-



inl? all manners of services 11s interpreters. go-betweens and informen. On the other hand, quarrels between the Bo~Jle mi1Sionarie1 and German 1radch and officials ensued whenever the lutter'A ruthle11 Mnd inhuman practice!) (notably the confiscation of land in favour of the plantation ~·ompanlcs) put specific interests of the minion 11t risk. Tht PaJIOUms. who had ~gun their 8L1ivities at Edca IOUlheatt Douala in lSCJO. 'A'cre less inclined to friction with the authoritiet. Oft the whole. the wurk of th~ mmiont' suited the int.entiont of the coloniaal regime. ~ Ill ~trove to turn the Cameroonian1 into docile tervanll wilhns to work. fhe government made a point of keeping the mia11onariotout ofUw Muslim areas hccaw.e it did not want to complicate 1bc 11tuatioo of the load rulcn collaborating with the Oerman authoritia. As in l:.ast and South Wnt Africa. major outbreaks of rulatancc and upni.inp occurred in Cameroon between 1904 and 1907. Popular rc-
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administration managed to crush all risings by sending out one punitive expedition after another. burning down villages as a matter of routine and massacring those resistance fighters taken prisoner, but the mercenary units sufTcrcd heavy losses, and several defeats were sustained. In particular. the Ndsimu in the southeast offered bitter resistance; in 1904 the fact that the bulk of the "protective force" was temporarily tied down in the north western part of the colony favoured their struggle. Preparations for an uprising were at the same time under way in the district of Yaounde. The mercenary forces operating in the southeast found themselves m a difficult position in March 1905: part of their number had been encircled by the Nyong-Maka and the rest was scattered and too weak to conquer the mam centres of the resistance. So the administration ordered a large-scak .. southern expedition'' to be undertaken. whereby these centres. with the exception of the Maka territory, were largely .. pacified" though not completely subjugated in a savage campaign which lasted unul March 1907. The absence of powerful tribal units and the frequently weak cohesion between the tribes in southern Cameroon were to the advantage of the colonial power in that a resistance movement operating on a major scale and under a united leadership did not emerge. But at the same time, this fragmentation represented a serious obstacle to the establishment of a stable system of colonial rule. Once a tribe hnd been subjugated and the .. protective force" had moved on to wage wnr against unother tribe, the first, recently conquered trihc frequently munuged to shuke olT the control of the conquerors again. While the brave und costly resistance offered hy these tribes failed to avert defeat, which was historically inevituhlc, it delayed the extension of German rule within Cameroon quite considerably. An uprising in the northwest began in Jununry 1904 with a successful attuck by the Anyung on n militnry expedition hcudcd by the stution chief of< >ssidingc nnd designed to open up new districts to lhc trnding uctivitic:s of the Ocscllschaft Nordwcst-Kamerun. The death of the station chief and the rout llf the few surviving mcrccnurics set off u ~cncrul uprising. Within l H days ull lmding posts of the company nncl the admini:ttrntive station in the Cross area hud been destroyed, und all Ucrmun und Africun employees nnd troops killed or driven :1wuy. Tribes spe~aking dilTerent lan~uu~.ws (Anyan~. Kcnku, Bunjnng. Boki) united for n systematic slrnt1glc with the aim of cxpcllin11 the 
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were armed only with muzzle-loaders. The campaign ended with the execution of the leaders of the uprising. Some of those who had taken part were hanged as late as 1910. At the time of these uprisings trouble was also brewing among the Duala, who were becoming increasingly impoverished because the German authorities had forced them out of the trade with the inland peoples. In June 1905 the chiefs of the Akwa Duala addressed a petition to the Re1chstag and the Imperial Government. demanding that ..instructions be given to the German Administration here to end the harassment of our people and our King lest irregularities should occur ... They emphatically called for the recall of Governor von Puttkamer and his judges and district commissioners and urged that ..consuls be sent here instead of Judicial officials'', for these were turning .. honest German government into an extortionate and deceitful form of government."29 At the same time, they protested against the demolition of their houses, the obligation to perform unpaid forced labour, the iniquities of the Judicial system with its harsh penalties and floggings, the violation of the rights guaranteed under the 1884 treaty. and other nbuses. (As late as January 1905 60 chiefs and heads of families had been imprisoned for eight days because individual members of their clan or family had failed to pay taxes. It was routine practice to inflict whippings for trifling offences). The signatories of the petition hnd to pay dearly for their courage. Puttkamcr had the supreme chief of the Akwu and four others condemned to between 18 months and 9 yenrs imprisonment with hord labour, while another I K were given prison terms of 3 months with hurd labour. After strong protests from the Socio I Democrats and some members of the Centre party in the Rcichstag -- the Social Democratic deputy Gcorg 1.l>tlchour dcscnhed the sentence as a "travesty of justice. nn outrage and ahu~c of authority" the head of the Coloniul Depurtmenl, Prince lfohcnlohc-1..angcnburg, could not but order n retrial. In October 1906 thl· more drastic pcnulties were reduced and the rest !IOmcwhnt increased. In his sumrnin~ up the judge, Rudolf Asmis. cited two politicul reu!'ons for Im decision: the "recognition of a mnster-scrvunt relationship between the white race und the black ruce•• and the fact that ''the primory 111tcntion of the uccuscd hus hc.-cn to change conditions in Dounlu". He 'llld that the chiefs. in filing complaints uhout colonial oflicials, had l•J
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committed a punishable offence because ..the Negro, despite his inferior status.... thus sets himself up as a judge of their behaviour, thereby showing an utter lack of any feeling of subordination. " 30 Hohenlohe's successor. Bernhard Dern burg. had the judgement upheld; the supreme chief and some other chiefs were deposed and all those who had lodged complamts thrown into jail. Amid bursts of applause from the Social Democratic members of the Reichstag. August Behel described the whole episode as .. outrageous and inhuman ... 31 The Social Democrats had supported the Dua.la on these and other matters both in parliament and in the press. In numerous articles and .:ports, their newspaper Vorwarts exposed the ··colonial morass in Puttkamcrun" and dispelled the myth of the civilizing mission of German colonialism while the Leipziger Volkszeitung, in its edition of 10 February 1906. published the full text of the petition signed by the Akwa chiefs. Scathing press reports and the stand taken by the Social Democrats and the bourgeois opposition against the methods of colonial rule m Cameroon were a major factor in bringmgabout Puttkamer's downfall. The government found itself compelled to dismiss and replace the Governor. But in a final statement to the Imperial Chancellor, Dernburg stressed that while certain aspects of the handling of administrative and judicial matters in Cameroon were objectionable, he saw no reason for bringing criminal charges or taking disciplinary action against any of the officials involved. The political and economic changes which began around 1895 may be said to have come to a conclus1on by 1905-6. The greater part of the colony had been occupied by military force; well-financed companies had come into bcang and were playing a major role in the colonial economy; the trading finns had greatly extended their sphere of operations and slepped up the exploitation of the colony; and the stage had been set for railway construction. The sole beneficiaries of this development were the German merchants. industrialists, big landowners and banking magnates with interests in Cameroon and the British and Belgian capitalists who were also making profits by taking part in its colonial enslavement.



3. Togo 1884-1900 From the middle of the l 9th century onwards the Slave Coast of West Africa had again been increasingly drawn into the orbit of European trade through the export of domestic products, primarily palm oil and kernels. Britain had occupied the Volta River estuary while the mouth of the Mono River, including Anecho (then also known as Little Popo). was considered a French sphere of interest.. For the time being the two powers were content to exercise control over the river mouths. their chief trading centres. Their representatives did not bother to seek de jure possession of the 50-kilometre stretch of sandy beach between Anccho and Lome (Be Beach), a village located further west, because they believed that the area would be divided among the two powers in the course of future delimitation. Most of the inhabitants of the coastal strip were Ewe. but there existed no political ties above the village or local level. Although there were head chiefs who claimed a measure of allegiance, power was exercised by the village chiefs. The most important among the coastal settlements wus Anecho. with 4.000 to 6,000 inhabitants; Porto Seguro had about 2.000 whereas the rcmiindcr hnd only a few hundred. Behind the coast was a large lagoon on which a number of settlements with several thousand residents each. including Gridji and Togo. were !lituuted. The coastal settlements lay on territory which the lugoon villages regurded as their own, and muny former inhabitunts of these villnges had mode their homes on the coast. The chief of Clridji. for example, wus the overlord of Anccho. appointing the chiefs there and charging them with the collection of duties. As the export tmdc grew in scope, the constal ~ntres as'iumc
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Judiciul prncticc in the colony provided "striking" evidence thut the "Immune nati\'c JlOlicy" introdm.-ed by Demburg wus nothing but n myth. The cnses in whil'h 1..·oqlOH, which Wll!'t, how~vcr. 11willly rtupprc ..11cJ. Since the ndmlni111rn. litH1 in Dur cs Snhmm fo11rcll thut n new Muji-M1~i movement mlar.lu dcvdop, 11 'le"l'Uh:hcJ fmth~r 11uli111ry contl1111"11tl!I from Arm1lm, Tuhuru untl Kili111111i11~k into the 11r~11!i in 'lllCKtlon w cow the lrn;ul popul111io11 11110 suhnu;!iiun thrnu11h 'k111011Mll'uliun" "r mllitury Mtronu,th.~Q Uclwccn 11,107 mid 11'1 I 1r~ulps Wt'r~ cnlkd uul fiv"' lim~" lo ~opo with re· '"'111011" 1rill('11,n° "'·tl· in l'Jll'J wlum th~ ( 'h11111111 wcr~ lryiny In MlUp 11cUlcu l'rom !ilr11h11y m111r 111ul llhH't' of thdr lnml." 1 t:ro111 l'>OH onwtmh1 ttntl· l'Ohm111l 1111piru111m" c~1n"1111cll l11 INl11mh: tcrm11 were prup1111u1utl umon» the Ml111IC'111 pnpuli1tlu11 In tlw co1111111l rnt1iu11. The di111rh:1 c,:,unmhn1iunor 111 l.1mli in l~ltl th{41ll11p1111 p1·,11HlNCl\I thut 1111 indlvlduul" IUINl'Cl.!tcll nl 1111ti·aanvr11un~111 &1ili111111111 1eh1111hl he deported to lhc Soulh SeuM,nJ In 1hc !IUllllUt'r uf I'll I "out hem UurnnJI wi111""""" n mujor uprlHlllM h)' lltll"""' lim11c1·11 nml ht'nl11111,1 n whh:h wu11 prnvokrll hy lrnd" cu1·nv11n" rn11ul11rly 1111vct1111111 thi" 111~11. It hull 1111 ro11l11 111 the "cvorc~ c~pluilnU011 "' whil.'11 lh
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in the urcn proclaimed n stute ofwur and had the insurrection put down_.'>J In u purullcl development (1910---12), peasants in nonhern Rwanda who had joined the Nyuhingi movement and were led hy u claimant to the thrnn~. Bilcgeyn, nnd hiH hrother Ndungut1e suaged u rebellion uguin:itt K mg Yuhi V. M usingn, who hnd the bocking of the: colonial power. The northern provinces were wrested from the King und hi• aristonntic supporters driven uwuy. During their udvnncc h,w11rdi the royal l'l'sidcncc the insurgentK were uhle to repul•c the lirst llllHck uf i& 
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After the Defeat of the Uprisings



reached at the turn of the century. The end of the partition of the world amongst the major irpperialist powers prompted Germany to intensify the exploitation of her colonial possessions. Important financial circles began to play a more active role in the colonies as can be seen from the building of railway lines and the founding of new colonial firms. In Cameroon existing plantations were enlarged and new ones established. Railway construction was begun and trade expanded. In the fi. nancial year 1909-10. for example, the Bibundi and Meanja plantation companies increased cocoa cultivation considerably, and the Deutsche Kautschuk-AG and the Gesellschaft Siid:Kamerun increased rubber cultivation. The number of plantations rose from 23 to 58 between 1906 and 1913, most of the new estates being rubber, tobacco and banana plantations. During the same period the area under cultivation increased from 7,296 to 28.225 hectares. In 1913, cocoa was grown on 13, I6 l hectares. oil palms on 5,044 hectares. rubber on 7.177 hectares ( 1911 figure), bananas on 2.164 hectares, and tobacco on 153 hectares. All told. the plantation companies owned 115,147 hectares of land in 1913. With the exception of a few reservations set aside for the local population they had appropriated virtually all the fertile land on the slopes of Mount Cameroon. Soaring world market prices for rubber, a result of the rapid development of the automobilc industry, were the main reason for the setting up of new rubber plantations and the depletion of Cameroon's natural rubber rcsource'i by trading and concession-holding companies. The rubber boom, which reached its climax in 1910, brought the rubber plantations in the British colonies gigantic profits. During that year, several British plantation companies were able to pay a dividend of between 200 and 300 per cent. Some German capitalists also hoped to profit from the boom, but the decline in rubber prices resulting from increased output and the lou of Cameroon in the: First World War !ihattered these hopes. Among the bigg.c~t rubber plantation companies were the KamerunKaut..chuk- plantation• were ~l up in the ycan 're.ceding World War I wa1 the r.ucceu of the experirnenll which a 1lanter by the name of C. Rithke had achieved in the Bakosii region. rhe year 1910 .aw the foundin1 of the Deuuche Tahflkbauaesclltchaft
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Kamcrun mbH. which in 1913 was transformed into the Tabakbau- und Pflanzungsgesellschaft Kamerun AG, with a share capital of 2.6 million marks. In 1911 the Bremer Tabakbaugesellschaft Bakossi mbH was founded with a share capital of 400,000 marks (raised to 2 million marks in 1914 ). Behind these firms were German tobacco manufacturing interests. The most important of the banana plantation companies was the Afrikanische Frucht-Kompanie GmbH, a firm started.in 1910 with a capital of 450.000 marks and closely associated with Laeisz, a Hamburg shipping company. It increased its capital twice before the First World War. bringing it up to 1.75 million marks. The two large companies which had received concessions of land developed along different lines. Owing to the exceedingly rapacious practices of the Gesellschaft Nordwest-Kamerun. the population in the area under its control preferred to deliver their products to German firms outside the area or to powerful British competitors beyond the Nigerian border. Despite active support from the administration (the population of many villages was forcibly resettled to facilitate the recruitment of porters), the company failed to evolve from an unsound speculative undertaking into a ··respectable.. colonial firm of major standing. It was unable, owing to a chronic shortage of capital. to exploit fully the area assigned to it and to make the northern railway line into a paying venture through the transport of export products. So in 1910 Dcmburg·s successor, Friedrich von Lindequist, decided to revoke the concession. In taking this step, he acted in agreement with 0t.."fnburg·s view that African farms in Cameroon's forest areas would offer the best chance of a rapid increase in the production of export good.a. a view that was increasingly gaining acceptance in colonial circle1 at the lime. The debtndden Gescllschaft Nordwest-Kamcrun shared the fate of other firms set up by Prince Hohenlohe..Ohringcp: it was soon practically bankrupt. By contrast. the Gesellschaft SOd-Kamerun managed to increase its .,ales figur~ substantially after the rubber criii.s of 1907-·08 had forcc:d the l:ompany to raise its capital to 3 million mark& (whereby the Belgian -;hare in the firm became even larger). With natural rubber resource& dwindling becauMC of the ruthlen methods employed, the company de.cided w adopt a more cautious approach. It e&tablished plantations (in 1913 there were 19 with a work force of I ,SOO) and in 1909 ended it1 competition with the coast.al firm& by joining their syndicate, which wa1 directed against African suppliers, and by fix.in& purcbue pricct prevent· cd mernhcri from outbidding each other. As a raull, the company w;u able to JY4Y handiomc dividends: 8 per cent annually from 1909 to 1911 and about S per cent in 1912.
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"at'hen the government offered highly favourable terms. The consortium consisted of the Bank fiir Handel and Industrie (Darmstidter Bank), the Disconto-GeseDschaft. the Nationalbank fiir Deut5chland, the A. SchaaJThausen·scbe Bank:verein. S. Bleichrooer, Vonder Heydt&Co., the Sorddeutschc Bank. M. M. Warburg. Friedrich Krupp and C. Woermann. In 1906 it founded the Kamerun-EisenbahngeselJscbaft, with an initial capital of 16.640,()(X) marks, which was awarded the concession to build and operate the railway by a legislative act. The Reich guaranlccd a J per cent interest on a capital share of 11 million marks and the gradual reimbursement of this share from 1911 onwards at 120 per cent of ib nominal value In addition. the newly founded company was granted land and mining right.s on both sides of the track for a 90-year period. The construction work. which began in 1907 after the population at the nonhml end of 1he line had been crushed into submissio~ was put into the hands of the Deutsche Kolortlal-Eisenbahn- und Betriebsgescll~haft. a wmidiary of the Lenz group. which had direct links with the Berliner Handelsge1elbchaft. The 160-kilomctrc Manenguba or Sonhcrn Rail~·ay began traffic on 1 April 1911. It was the only railway in the German colon~ at the time which was financed and run on a pri\ate basi.!. Colonial Secretary Dcrnbur~ pursuing his railway programme, suct;.eedcd in 19'JS$ in ..."inning acceptance for the idea of building a second line in Cameroon. to be financed from the public purse. The project he had in mind v.ai the vrcalJed Midland Line. which would lead from Douala '-la f.dea to Widimengc and require an outlay of 44 million marb. The annual report of the Imperial Colonial Office described its pu~ "' foll,-,....i: ··1t will he of great military significance in that it will make it ~tible, in the event of a rebellion occurring in the south. to reinforu and relieve the military ilations there without delay and, b)· '"'iftl)" 
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Originally. the line was to be 360 kilometres long. but by [)c(embcr 1913 only 150 kilometres (up to the Nyong River) had been completed. The administration had cleared the way for the construction of both railways by conquering and protecting the territory by armed force, by expropriating the African owners in summary procecdinp and fon:ibly recruiting labourers in great nurnben. The e:t\tension of the plantation system. the construction of raitway1 and. most important, the greatly expanded activities of commeccial and concession-holding companies in the interior led to a steep inaalC in the demand for wage labourers. The companies needed ever larp numbers of poners to carry inland products to the coast and imponed goods inland because pack-animals were unable to live under tropical forest conditions and the railways linked only a small pert of the oolony \\ith Douala. the colony's principal scapon. Since it MU still impossible to meet more than a fraction of the manpower requirementJ by hiring workers. coercive measures continued to be applied in the n:cruitmmt oflabour As a result of the ruthless use of such methods by the authorities the number of porters, plantation workers, railway buildins labourers. et al.. rose from year to year. According to estimates by H. Winkler there were al least 150.000 of them in 1914. but probably the figure W&5 much higher. ··Tue methods employed to produce manpower were manifold.·· she wrote after an investigation of the conditions facing workers in ··1meroon before 1914. ''The recruiters made people drunk or took l'w-antagc of their ignorance. bribed chiefs to provide the requested 11umhcr of labourers. or simply resoned to brute force. After 1906 the demands for a law providing for compulsory labour by Africa.m grew more in\i,tcnt among those groups of the German bour9C0isie which had a stake in the colonies. ·• 7 but the government refrained from aucb a step hecause it wouki have caused a public outcry in Germany. Contrnry to what is often alleged in colonialist literature, the working and li\·ing conditions of the labour force showed no signs of improvemenl after 1906. The much increa&ed recruitment had direcontequences. e4ipccially for the worst affected areas (the coastal region and 1outbern Cameroon). Monality figures among the labouren were ataggerina, attaming 20 to 30 per cent annually on 50me plantations. R. R. Kuczynski arrived at an average yearly mortality rate of 13 per cent for 1913 and
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of 16 per cent for 1914 for railway labourers. 68 Many of the recruits (often chained together) did not even survive the hardship of the march from their native locality to their intended place of work. Those who did arrived in a state of complete exhaustion, and the conditions they met were in general not suited to help them back on their feet. Similarly. the porters, who were frequently ill-fed, were on their marches exposed to a variety of illnesses, especially infectious diseases and influenza. The traders often left sick porters lying by the wayside and secured replacements in the next "illage. Even Colonial Secretary Wilhelm Solf saw fit in 1913 to remonstrate with the German Chamber of Commerce in South Cameroon: .. It is a sorry spectacle to see the villages drained of all menfolk, to watch women and children carry burdens, to find a whole people condemned to an itinerant way of life ... Family ties are severed because parents, spouses and children are separated from each other. No more children are born because the women are separated from their husbands for most of the year ... •'6 9 As a rule, forced labourers were denied a wage sufficient to reproduce their labour power. "Starvation wages, excessively long hours, malnutrition. poor shelter, female and child labour. the breakdown of family life, an early death. floggings and chains - such was the fate of the workers in Cameroon,'' writes H. Winkler ... While the population sank deeper into misery as a result of growing impoverishment, the dividends paid by the big companies rose. The Westafrikanische Pflanzungsgesellschaft Victoria, for example, paid a dividend of 8 per cent in 1907, 1908and 1909,oflSpercentin 1910and 1911,of 18percentin 1912, and of 20 per cent in 1913." 70 So developments in Cameroon after 1906 clearly disprove the claim that the year 1906 marked the advent of a better and more humane colonial regime. By referring to .. the new spirit governing the treatment of the natives'' (Rudin), "a genuine contribution to the cause of culture and civilization" (G. Ritter) or the .. understanding policy adopted towards the natives" (Townsend), pro-colonial historians have attempted to disguise the real nature of the policies which Demburg and his successors pursued vis-a-vis the population in the colonies before the outbreak of the First World War. R. R. Kuc=ymki. The Cameroons and Togoland. A demographic study, London 1939,p.61. t.9 ZStA. R KolA. no. 6286, Leltcr by the German Society for the Protection of Nath'CS to Colonial Secretary Solf, 6 Feb. 1914. :.• JI. Winkler, op. ci1., p. 280. t.B
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Such historians often cite the colonial school system as an important cultuml achievement, but only a relatively small number of children and young people benefited from it. It was almost exclusively in the hands of the missionary societies. The two government schools in Douala and Vicloml, where children and young people were taught reading, writing and arithmetic, and some basic skills so that they could be employed later as clerks, tax collectors, overseers, and auxiliary postal employees or railwaymen, were supplemented in 1906 and 1908 by sinular establishments at Gatoua and Yaounde. By 1913 these four schools put together had 833 pupils on their roll. By contrast, the miss10ns were running 63 l schools (by their own account) in 1913, most of these hcmg village schools in which a teacher or auxiliary teacher mainly gave instruction in religion and German as well as imparting manual and domestic skills. The course lasted three or sometime four years, the Basic mission in particular providing some additional instruction for a few pupils. Apart from two teachers' training colleges there were no institutes of higher education. "Despite government inaction", writes Karin Hausen, ..the number of pupils virtually tripled between 1906-07 and 1912-13, rising from 15,472 to 43,419. These figures are all the more astounding as teaching remained confined to the forest zone with its low density of population. The main factor was the keen interest shown by individual villages, which did not even cease when the missions asked them to finance the building of schools and to pay the teachers a salary. There were frequenl complaints by missionaries that they were unable to meet requests for school education because of a lack of personnel and funds ... ln many instances the number of mission pupils exceeded the number of converts".71 As in Togo, the question as to which language should be given preference in the classroom caused friction between the administration and the Protestant missionaries. Finally, a decree issued by the Governor in 1910 made the amount of state aid for the mission schools (which totalled 30,000 marks in 1913, i.e. 70 pfennigs per pupil) dependent on the children's demonstrable proficiency in German. Between 1906 and 1914 the people of Cameroon continued to offer passive as well as active resistance to the policy of expelling them from their land, forcing them to work for German firms or the administra71



K. Hausc•n, Deutsche Kolonialherrschaft in Afrika, Wirlschaft~inleresscn und Kolonialvcrwaltung in Kamerun vor 1914, Zurich and frciburg 1970, p. 179. The statistics on missionary schools should not be taken at face value bccausc s.ome missionary societies or their superiors tended lo exaggerate the resull1 of their work.
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tion. recruiting them for unpaid labour on road and bridge projects and imposing taxes on them. As a rule all able-bodied men in a village ran away at the approach of a recruiting party. In many cases all residents would ahandon their village to escape the payment of taxes or forced labour. They would settle elsewhere in the tropical forest or cross into neighhouring British or French territory. In 1909, for example, some I0,000 Njcms from south-east Cameroon migrated into French territory to evade forcible recruitment as porters. There was no end to local insurrections and cases of unrest. The Maka, for example. a long-suffering people forced to labour for government stations and continually exposed to crimes committed by itinerant traders. staged a rebellion in 191 O. after a consultation between all the chiefs. in a desperate attempt to get rid of their tormentors. Colonial troops dispatched to the area crushed the uprising in two months of bloody fighting. The Imperial Colonial Offic~ had to admit even in its annual reports, which were intended for the German public. that considerable sections of the population had not accepted German rule. The report for 1911- 12 noted: .. Even though the Protectorate has not witnessed any serious uprisings. the situation is explosive enough, and the expeditions which were necessary here and there to suppress incipient rebellions are evidence that vigilance remains a constant necessity." There followed a list of local resistance operations. 72 Although all these risings were drowned in blood, they still hindered the extension of direct colonial exploitation to the whole of Cameroon. In those parts of the colony in which the German authorities had established a relatively stable system of administration. they sought to cope with "insubordination·· by inflicting severe punishment on "unruly subjects''. According to official statistics the number of sentences passed rose from 3, 150 in 1907 -08 to 6.360 in 1910-11 and to 11,229 in 1912-13. The respective figures for prison tenns were 1,907, 3,516 and 5,452. and those for corporal punishment 924, 1,909 and 4,800. The real figures for the debasing practice of flogging were higher because only penalties imposed by district commissioners and station chiefs at their place of residence were entered into the registers. The arbitrary whippings inllicted on the orders of officials. army ofliccrs and employers went unrecorded although they were a common feature of life in Cameroon.
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The closing years of German rule were marked by a sharp conflict between the colonial regime and the Duala, who had fallen into poverty since the lo~s of their monopoly on intermediate trade. Governor Theodor Seitz decided in 19 to that the Dua la should be removed from their traditional settlement area in the town of that name, the colony's major communications and trading centre, and that they should be relocated outside the town'~ precincts. They were to receive 40 pfennigs per square metre as "compensation". Racist, "hygienic" and economic arguments were put forward in support of the plan to turn the town into a living and business area reserved for Europeans. The physical separation of Africans and Europeans was, in the wors of district commissioner Rohm, "absolutely necessary in order to escape or avert as long as possible the danger which the English are now facing on the African West Coast (cf. Lagos, Sierra Leone and Calabar) and which is looming over us in Douala, viz. a development leading to social and political equality with the natives." 73 A government medical officer recommended the removal of the Duala on the grounds that malaria, which was endemic among them, might spread to Europeans, and the Cameroon administration noted dispassionately: ••The government, the municipality, the railways, the old-established so-called Duala firms. the recently established firms from the south, the building contractors and other private people all need building land in the European quarter to expand. '' 74 Colonial Secretary von Lindequist approved the expropriation plans. ''From the outset, the Duala looked upon the plans of the udministration as a threat to their economic existence," writes Ruger. "So they registt:red a protest. Initially, they believed that well-founded objections would be suflicient to avert the impending danger and that the whole matter was a question of law and justice. It was only in the course of their struggle that they realized that the colonial power did not care about the law and that they were facing not just an economic or legal dispute but a political test of strength with an adversary ... In a written 8 March 1912 the chiefs set out their objecpetition to the Rcichstag tions in detail. They declared, inter alia, that they could not be expected
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'to abandon the treasured legacy of our ancestors ... at a price which is nothing short of ludicrous'. " 75 Since these protests were of no avail (the Reichstag passed the petition on to the government), Paramount Chief Rudolf Manga Bell eventually invoked the provision of the treaty of 12 July 1884 which had expressly stipulated .. that the land cultivated by us now and the places the towns are built on shall be the property of the present owners and their successors. "76 A violution of the treaty provisions, the chiefs warned in a written complaint of 20 February 1913, "may well prompt the natives to consider whether it might he wiser under the circumstances to revoke the treaty and enter into a treaty with another power. " 77 The Cameroon administration, however, went ahead with its plans, flouting the treaty with the express approval of Colonial Secretary Wilhelm Solf. The chiefs' refusal to accept compensation payments and to put up with the expropriation order delayed matters somewhat, but after Rudolf Manga Bell was deposed as paramount chief and three German warships had given a demonstration of military might off the Cameroon coast, the administration proceeded to expel the Duala from the town by force. This operation was interrupted only in March 1914, al Lhc demand of the Uerman purliamenL, when many of the Duala's houses and huts had ulrcady been demolished. Manga Bell had turned for help to a democratic journalist, Helmut von Gerlach, who by means of a renewed petition secured u suspension order from the Budget Commission of the Rcichslag. "Solf, however, supported hy the entire right-wing press, the colonial entrepreneur:-, and powerful colonial interests. managed to persuade wavering members of the bourgeois parties. from the Centre ~o the Progressive People's J>urty, to chungc their mind, achieving this end by careful taclics, misleading information und pressure on individual deputies", writes Riiger. 78 So the bourgeois mnjority in the Budget Commission and in the Rcichstng us a whole empowered him to conclude the c~propriation by force. with the Social Democrats and the Polish deputies maintaining their opposition. Mangu Hell, who had begun to organize a resistance movement cmbrncing the whole of Cameroon and cutting ucross tribal differences. was
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arrested with a number of his followers after a chief standing high in the Germans' favour had betrayed him to missionary, and the latter had passed the information on to the authorities. Although the missionary societies active in Cameroon repeatedly urged Governor Karl Ebermaicr to adopt a moderate attitude, the administration on Solrs instructions charged Manga Bell and his secretary with high treason. When British warships approached the coast a few days after the outbreak of the First World War, the two men were sentenced to death and executed after a summary trial. Ebermaier rejected pleas for mercy from the bishop of the Catholic mission and from Protestant missionaries: the German colonial regime sought to cow its African subjects by terror up to the end. As a result of the Franco-German agreement on Morocco of 4 November 1911. the colony was greatly increased in si1..e on its eastern and southern borders. acquiring an area of 280,000 square kilometres from French Equatorial Africa. The "new" Cameroon consisted of barely accessible tropical forest. What made the exchange dcul significunt in the eyes of the German Foreign Office and others cherishin8 the drcum of penetrating into the Belgian Congo was the fact that Cameroon now had two points of contact with that vast colony -- u smull ~tep ulona the road to "German Central Africa". French companies holding con· cessions in the territory ceded to Germany were to rctnin their mono· polistic rights. The transfer was scheduled to take pince from 1912 to 1913. hut in practical terms the incorporation into Germany's coloniul system hnd not hccn completed when the wur hrokc out in 1914. What were the consequences of German rule for the people11 of Co· meroon '!The different purts of the country were effected by the colonial regime in varying degrees. depending on the duration of Gcm1un control and th
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compelled to perform forced labour under the most adverse conditions, and the spread of infectious diseases partly brought in from Europe caused great loss of human life and a decline in the population which invites comparison with the effects of the Atlantic slave trade in previous centuries. The rape of the country's natural resources and the ruthless exploitation of its people led to widespread misery and poverty. At the same time. the colonial power prevented the emergence of an African bourgeoisie which might have entered into competition with German firms. In the forest zone the existing African socio-economic and legal system showed signs of disintegrating. The colonial power began to replace it with a system fully geared to the economic needs of German monopoly capitalism. The role assigned to the oppressed people of Cameroon was that of helots deprived of all rights and doomed to slave labour for their foreign masters.



4. Togo 1900-1914 The period from 1900 to the end of German rule witnessed a considerable increase in colonial activity. The hinterland was connected to the coastal re!!ion as regards the administration and, to some degree, the economy. New joint-stock companies began to establish plantations and to gain a foothold in commerce. As this took place without any major military operations and resulted in clearly visible infrastructural development, Togo continued to be looked upon as a .. model colony". But the fact remains that in every area of life the colonial regime gave rise to sharp conflicts with the population. If, in contrast lo other German colonies. there were no great uprisings, the reason was that in the south the case with which the population could leuve the colony set certain limits to oppression by officialdom, while in the north large areas remained uncon4ucrcd und rnlonial exploitation dad not develop much. Military conquest went hand in hand with 1he establishment of a wcll-fum.1ioning admmi!ltrution, which was essential to colonial exploitation. The sy .. tem of gove1 nmcnl was simple in structure. Its bead wa.fiii the Governor, who in 1897 had 1ran1fcrred hil' official residence fr;>m Anccho to Lomt. Togo was divided into rhe coutal districts of Lomc and Anccho and the inland di\tncts of Misahohe, Atak.f&IDt, Kcte-Krachi. Sokodc: and Sansannc-Mango. In each of the inland di .. tm:ts there wa!t alw a German-run 1ub1id1arv tilation. The district com·
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missioners (or station chiefs) combined in their hands administrative. military and judicial powers. which were exercised autocratically. Many of these officials remained in Togo for several decades; all were imbued with pronounced racialist sentiments coupled with arrogance. oft.en enough designed to conceal a lack of education and linguistic proficiency. Their rule was based on support by mercenary troops and on a judicial system with a preference for corporal punishment. Since Togo, unlike the other German colonies in Africa. had no ··protective force" but only a 500-strong .. police contiQgent". all political and military powers were united in the hands of the colonial bureaucracy. Even major campaigns were described as police operations. which made it easier to conceal their true character from the German public. For colonial officialdom armed contingents were indispensable not only for punitive expeditions but also for the supervision of forced labourers. the transmission of orders to chiefs, and other duties. The chicftaincy was useful for the functioning of the colonial system because it was economical and convenient to rely on men holding a position of authority within the African communities. Consequently, the administration retained chiefs who displayed ..good behaviour'". but removed those who revealed anticolonial sentiments. using the IDllSt dra'itic methods for this purpose, not even stopping short of murder. The ins ta Ila tion or official endorsement of chiefs. which had become routine procedure in the closing stages of German rule, was used u a dl~onstration of colonial power to impress the populution. To aivc the chiefs the necessary authority in dcalina with their people. the administration allowed them to hire some village policemen and to share m the cxcrci!ie judicial powers and thus in the collection of court fce1i. The c~ccution of ccnain orders. e.g. the provision of ''tax worken .. , gave them ~omc latitude to cxcrci11e power on a small scale. One way m whi'-'.h the colonial administration sought to strenathen 1111 grip \\-as through the judiciary. The number of 11entencn inflicted ro~ from 1.072 m 1901--02 to 6,009 in 1911---12 while the number of c.a~ in whi
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propayancfa in the fir'il h;1lf ,,f the I HHt,.. 21 and it influenced early attempt1 ''' cJCfYMld the cWOs hy the adventurer Eduard Schnit7.cr (known aa Emin f'a~ha) lo C'ilahfo1h a territorial link hctwccn German East Africa and



( ·amcroon was doomed to failure from its very inception. It wa!-1 no longer possihlc to create a large, undivided German empire in Africa without provoking scriou!\ conflict" with other great powcrt. When Bismarck and his successor, Caprivi, refused to risk confront&· lions with these powers for the sukc of colonial issuc11, they could count on the relative luck of interest in tropical colonies among large sections of the ( icrmnn bourgeoisie until the mid-J 890s. Germany did not until c. 1894 seek to ad
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to the dc'>irccs of chauvini~l colonial drcles for a redittriblJlioo o( Central Afril.d ·1 hi~ was formulaacd in a petition to the Reich g011UJJmenf from 1hc Pan-(icrmtin League on 2S March 1895: .. In our opinion tht matt advantagcou" outcome of liquidating the Congo State would be for the norrhcrn part to be ceded to france and the southern pan to an ·Africa Briw,h from the Cape to the Nile' and, should the Ponugue1e ~ sions in l\fric.:41 then al"o be liquidated, an eleventh-hour opponuniay would ari'>C to make good the unfortunate earlier failure 10 cstabhth a lmk hctwccn the German possessions in Easl Africa and in Wnt or South Wc~t Africa and thereby to assure Germany of her rightfuJ place m South Africa. " 2t. Thu~ the concept of ··German Central Africa'', which was to become such an important objective, began to take shape. In 1890 and 1894 the German government had thwaned British attcmp11, to cswblish a territorial link between Nonhern Rhodesia and Uganda as part of the British connection from Cairo to the Cape which would have severed German East Africa from the ··congo Free State". They remained hesitant. however, about the proposal to divide up lbc cnormou!-1 Congo colony. clearly expecting that this would create more foreign policy problems than benefits. But after Billow had been appoint· cd Foreign Secretary in 1897 he took up the suggestion to partition the Portuguese possessions. As the twentieth century drew nearer, German imperialism found that a redistribution of the colonies in its favour was very much on the agenda. Experience would show, however, that this redistribution could not be achieved by peaceful means. Britain's diplomatic isolation and its pluns for aggression against the Boer Republics prompted the British government in 1898 to take up Germany's proposals and agree to share Angola, Mommbiquc and Portuguese Timor between them if Portugal did not pay interest punctually on a loan that the two powers might grant it jointly. (Customs and other revenues from these colonies were to serve as security and in this event would be put under the control of British nod German authorities.) Germany was to receive southern and nonhcrn Angola, northern MoT.ambique and Timor, while southern Moz.ambiquc and central Angola 2 "



Source·. II. Loth, Kolonialismus und "Humanilillintervention". Kriliacho Unter· ~uchung der Politik Deutschlands gegenObcr dem Kon1011taat ( 1884--1908), Berlin 1966, p. 82. The League's Chairman, Huse, had already made a demand in the Reichstag in February 1894 that the government should work ro achieve a larJC Afncan empire that should stretch rrom Cameroon to East Africa. StBVR, II. Sem. 1893 '94. \o"OI. 2, pp. 1327 --1328, 13J0ff.
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would fall lo Britain. In return. the German government undenook to



cease all support for the Boers. 27 The Angola A~~~ent laying down these terms, which was signed by German~ and Bntam m August 1898, was the first document stipulating far-reachmg plans to enlarge Germany's colonial possessions in Africa by taking over a large part of the Ponuguese colonial empire. The Ger-



man go\"emment then sought to prepare the transfer with a policy of ,..;nerration pac~/ique in southern Angola and by putting pressure on Britain and Portugal. But these intentions came to naught: the British gO\ermnent made sure that the Portuguese loan provided for in the treaty v.-as never granted. and so there \\'15 no basis for dividing the Portuguese possessions. It is significant bow many annexationist hopes were voiced by the German side in the 1898 negotiations with Britain28 and how Bulow, as Foreign SecretarJ. assessed the Agreement for Wilhelm II as a great success... which would ··secure for us the sole reversion of an area twice as large as the Gennan Empire. enabling us to extend the borders of our two most imponant colonies in the best possible manner - with access to the Zambezi for East Afri"1 and to Tiger Bay for South West Africa - and finally offering the desired prospects of two new, valuable bases on the Congo ...z9 Was the German government already considering a land bridge between German South West Africa. Cameroon and German East Africa as a long-term aim? The present state of research does not permit a defmite answer. It is a fact. however. that projects for building railways right across Africa from West to East began to be pursued seriously in Germany the following year. 30 After the tum of the century. when the hopes for a partition of Angola and Mozambique remained unfulfilled. the view taken in government circles was that Britain had cheated Germany of its price for neutrality in the Boer War. 0



The t.cxt of the Angola T rcaty of JO Aug. 1898 is printed in: Briti.Jh Documents on theOriJinofthcWar.1898--1914,vol.1. London 1927,pp. 71-73.Ancrthetrcal)' wu 11gned. Governor Lichen of German East Africa began prcpar11ions on his o"TI initiative for a military occupation of the northern half of Mozambique. E. v. Liehc•rt, Au.o; cincm hcwcgten Leben. Erinncrungen. Munich 1925. p. 162. JI Cf. GP, vol. 14, no. 3806. Annc:ii, Billow to Hatzfcld, 8 June 1898. J• GP. vol. 14, no. 3867, BUiow to Wilhelm II, 24 Aug. 1898. Here. too, 1898 proYed to be a significant date marking the start of colonial redistribution. Germany failed to do to Portugal what the USA suC
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··German Central Africa" finally became a direct aim of German imperialist expansion with the Morocco Agreement signed by Germany and France in 1909.31 The craving for as big a share as possible of the natural resources in the primeval forests of the Congo Basin resulted in the demand that France hand over its Congolese colony. whose ac· quisition had originally been mooted during the first Moroccan Crisis; \Vilhelm II attached particular importance to it. 32 The first efforts to penetrate into this colony took as their starting-point the agreement in the Morocco treaty of 1909 on joint colonial business ventures by citizens of the two countries. German diplomats actively promoted a project for a Franco-German financial consortium to exploit an enormous territory by the N'Goko-Sangha near the border with Cameroon. In 1911 after the parliament in Paris had put an end to this plan. which was bound up with fraudulent ··ctaims to compensation·· by French financiers. the For:ign Office under its new State Secretary, von Kiderlen-Wachtcr. tried to impose a scheme on the unwilling French government for a Franco-German railway to run from Cameroon through the French and Belgian Congo to German East Africa. 33 But this scheme came to nothing. It was also in 1911 that Kiderlen-Wachter presented a formal demand for the entire French Congo as compensation for Germany·s recognition of the French protectorate over Morocco. The sources show that the Panther incident at Agadir was primarily staged to further Germany'!" designs on the Congo. The day before the Panther anchored. KiderlenWachter told Admiral von Muller. Chief of the Imperial Naval Cabinet. that .. one must set oneself great aims in politics, not everyday ones ... The extra piece of Central Africa that we would acquire was a link in the plan for crossing Africa as a counterplan to u British Afric-c.l from ~· On the "'Reorientation of German colonial policy" towards Belgium cf. B. '· B/Um.•,



Denk wiirdigkeiten. vol. 3, Berlin 1931, pp. 78 ff.; J. Wl/lt>que1. Le Congo bclae et la Weltpolitik (1894-1914), Brus1els 1962, pp. 227ff. ~i A Colonial Office memorandum of 19 Sept. 1907 •pocified as muin1urn demand to France for compensation in return for relinquithing Morocco that Cameroon be enlarged by parts of the French Congo colony as far as the Ubansi and Congo Rivers in the south and east and the S"' latitude in lhe north. i.e. "Gabon and almost all of Middle Congo .. and Dahomey. At some futUTt time lhiw combination of territories could perhaps be further cnlorged by the Belgian Con10. J .•c. Allain, Agadir 1911. Une crise imperialiste en Europe pour la conq~e du Maroc. Paris 1976, p. 398. JJ GP, vol. 29, nos. 10573. 10574. Schoen lo the Foreign Offic;e. I~ June 1911. and Zimmermann to Kidcrlen, IS June 191 I.
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the Nile to the Cape.".\-' On 17 July the Foreign Secretary wrote to the Imperial Cham.'Cllor von Bethmann Hollweg: "We must have the entire it is the lust opportunity, without fighting - to obtain French Congo something of use in Africa. Attractive pieces of the [French] Congo with rubber and ivory are of no use to us, however good they look: we must reach right up to the Belgian Congo so that we can take part if it should be divided up and so that we. for as long as this set-up still exists, obtain the connection across it to our own East Africa. Any other solution would mean defeat for us, and we can only avoid that by showing firm dctermination." 35 On the following day, Bethmann Hollweg explicitly approved these sentiments. Kiderlen tried to make it easier for the French government to hand over their Congo colony by offering them a part of northern Cameroon together with Togo in return. After the First World War, Kiderlen's assistant in the newspaper world. Ernst Jackh. wrote that his Morocco policy "not only aimed to find the way to a settlement between Germany and France, but also a way to (establish] a Gennan Central Africa that would link together Cameroon, the Congo and German East Africa and connect them with German South West Africa by an agreement on the Belgian Congo and Portuguese Angola. " 3b In late 1911 imperialist Germany, internationally isolated as it was, had to accept a limited Congo compensation in one form or another. Given Kiderlen-Wachter's objectives. he opted for the formula which seemed to offer the best chances for setting up an unbroken link from Cameroon towards the south-east, in spite of vehement opposition from the Imperial Colonial Oflice under von Lindcquist. (The latter regarded the territories to be ceded by France as worthless.) He also wanted Germany to be granted the right of pre-emption to parts of the Belgian
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u-·. Giir/lt: (ed.), Der Kaiser. Aufzeichnunp.en des Chefs des Marinekabinett1 Admiral Georl' AlcumJer von Muller Ober die Ara Wilhelms II. Gl\uingcn 1965,



pp. 87 KH. ·'~ Source: £. Jiickh (ed.), Kiderlen-Wlkhtcr der Staatsmann und Memch. Vol. 2, Slullgart 1924, p. 129. The German Naval Anachi' in London described an inter· view wilh Kidcrlcn Ill that time HJ folio~: "With the aid 8 totally inadequate map from Sticler'• Atlas, printed in 1868, Kidcrlen alloaatcd us lal"IC pans of French Central Africa with the hinterland and the northern bank of the Congo btuary. counting. furthermore. uron I~ ceuion of the French claims to the Belgian Congo.·· W. U·'idt•nmafln. Marinc-A111u:hc 1n der Kaiserlich-dnnM:hen Bot.schaft in Lc>ndon 1907 1912, Go1t1ngm 19~2. p. 18J 16 f:. JiJc-lch. op cil . p. 224
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Congo. which was then enjoyed by France. 37 The Agreement finally signed by Germany and France on 4 November provided. among other things, for a part of the French Congo to the east of Cameroon. which touched the Belgian Congo in two places. to be transferred to Germany. Although the Morocco Treaty of 4 November 1911 was a severe defeat for German diplomacy, a number of important monopoly capitalists showed their approval of what Kiderlen-Wiichter had achieved. Karl HcltTerich, Director of the Deutsche Bank, drafted a declaration of support which was signed immediately by twenty leading bankers. industrialists and colonial entrepreneurs. 38 Most of the coal and steel magnates of the Rhine and Ruhr. however. rejected the treaty. complaining that go\·emment policy had not been sufficiently aggressive and that the result of the Panther demonstration was far too meagre. Throughout 1912 and 1913. discussions took place in the press and ifl. the Reichstag concerning various plans to build a railway from Cameroon to German East Africa; when the DKG held its annual meeting in June 1912. it set up a committee to look into the question. No sooner had the Treaty between Germany and Franc.'C been signed. in which Germany recognized the French protectorate in Morocco in rct urn for parts of the French Congo. than Gcnnnn officiul circles turned their attention once more to sharing out the Portuguese colonies between Britain and Germany. (It is only a matter of sec.~ndary interest here that both the Morocco-Congo deal and the intended carve-up of Angola and Mozambique were also designed to weaken the Triple Entente.) Since the British government had declared a willingneu to make some concessions to Gennany's colonial ambitions (at the cost of third parties. of course). the German ambassador in London, Metternich, responded to a suggestion from the Reich Chancellor and proposed in late 1911 that Britain might take Mozambique and Germany Angola, while the British would pledge to suppon Germany in its intentions regarding the Belgian Congo. 39 "'The second stipulation showed which way the 1~
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wn" hlowmv.." wrnrc I lallgartcn. "ll ul!lo dcmo"'1lrutcd thaat thi• ii homc-growu plan or the Amtr.uutador'11, The ruthcr drUy formulalcd propo~al lor m:quiring lhc Belgian Conao und building a rnilwuy from< 'amcwnn to l~a"t Africu ((ii', Vol. 31, No. I I 34~) ·~ wa1 no more nor lcs~ than the lo!(icul continuation of the poli"'Y on Morocco and lhc Contzo which Cicrrnany hud hccn punming in the summer, which I >ircctor I lclffcrich and the Dcu1~1ic Bank were husy turning to account from the practical angle at prcci"cly the same moment .. .''40 Meanwhile. eminent ideologues such a~ Thcodor Schicmann and Hans Dclhrikk put forward ~uggcstions aimed at a substantial c:itpansion of (icrrnany'" footholds in Central Africa in the ncWHJl'Jpers. A "(icrman ( 'cntral Africa,. was - strange us it may seem -- seen as a step which might help lo decrease antagonism between Germany •and Britain, and it was strongly supported for this reason especially by "~mall but not insignificant group of the ruling class which took a more objective view or the international balance of forces than was customary amongst the overwhelming majority of that class, and particularly amongst high-ranking army and nuval officers and the more powerful magnates or heavy industry. This group, which included Rathcnau. Ballin. Solf, Kilhlmann and Mettcrnich, was anxious to avoid, or at least postpone, u war with Britain. It saw a large African colony as an attractive alternative to the boundless ambitions which the PanGermans hurbourcd for annexing pieces of Europe, ambitions increasingly supported hy the German bourgeoisie during the years 1911 to 1914. Even Chancellor Bethmunn l-lollwcg repeatedly showed sympathies for this group, which wus particulurly opposed to further increases in naval armaments. In .Junuory 1912, before some additions to the fleet w11ul Wll"
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11hull huvc laid the foumh1tionsofu colonial empire greater than any Oerman govern· men I lms e\ler drcnmed nhout."  I' Angolu 11urnit cun!lliluo une nouvelle etape JIU\s l"en«rdcruenl do possciisions de lo Rd11i4uc cl~ la Frall\."eel auruit incit~ ks Allemands i re\-eniliquer In patrt du lion Ion du dtpo;agc ~·omptc de ces deu\ colonies.. Ains.i se laissall constammenl cntre\·oir. • I ravers~~ pourparl"'1. I~ pro~ls ,ermaniqucs de Mittdnfrikit." f>. D11/tt1i..,, Les ~gociations 11n1lo-allemandcs relali\'CS aux colonies portu· ~uil'lts de 1912 al 1914, Revu" d'hisloire ~la ,uerre mondtale. 1939. p. J.67.
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were lo he pul before lhc RcichtlaJ, he 1tre1Kd to Valentini, had of 1 til~ Imperial Clv1llan C'abinct, und Muller. head of the Imperial Naval ( 'ahi11cl (hoth Cabinct11 were advit0ry bodie1 1ervin1 the Emperor), ··our peaceful chancc1 with England, if we refrained now from buUd1n1 new I >rcudnoughtit. We would be able to form a 1reat colonial empire (Portuguese colonies. Belgian Congo. Dutch colonies) and drive a wedse into rhc Triple Entente ... •• Observations like this were designed to influence Wilhelm If. Indeed. Miillcr reported that several week~ later. the Kai1er could already sec "h1mo;elf as the political leader of the United States of Europe with a colonial empire for Germany right across Central Afriaa"." Ncaotiations with the British government on the Portuguese colonies continued throughout 1912 and 1913. Even after the failure of Haldane's misaion. the British Foreign Office tended to take an occomodating stan"-e· in order to strengthen the opponents of rapid increases in naval armament within German government circles and to sidetrack Britain's impetuous and dangerous German rival into areas where no vital interests of British imperialism were at stake. The attitude of the British Foreign Office gave the German ncgotintnrs certain possibilities, with the result that the Convention initialled in October 1913 by the British Foreign Secretary Orey ond Germany's ""'''X'; d'aJTaires in London, von Kuhlmann. aronted the German !Ude considerably more advantages than the AngolK Trcoty of 1898. The Con\'ention provided for almosr all of An1oh1 (notably the entire coastline and the regions along the border with the Belgian Congo) us well H northern Molllmbiquc (slightly reduced) to be ullocnted to Oermany. Implementation could begin even "if in any part of the rrovinc:cs of Mo1.ambiquc or Angola the li~·cs or property of Briti1h ur German sub· 1e.:ts. or the vital intcrc~ts of the adjoinina Briti1h or German dominionw -or protectorates. arc endangered by local disturbuncea or by the a"~ion of 1hc local authorities, and the Portugucac Government arc not in a position to afford the neceuury protection, or otherwise fnil to do 10 ... •• (Art. 8).• 2 The history of German imperiali1m and it• cxpan1ion.a•t 61
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p(llicy suggests thut not much time would have passed until those "vital interests'' were considered to be "endangered". hud the Convention actually hcen signed. There was so much at stake: the territories allocated to Germany amounted to about 1,600.000 square kilometres, whereas Germany's entire coloninl possessions in Africa at that time totalled 2.660,000 square kilometres. Besides. these territories offered excellent natural harbours and a wide range of valuable natuml resources.43 The British negotiators had managed to evade any clear stipulations on the subject of the Belgian Congo. Nonetheless, when the Germans claimed towards the end of 1913 that a virtual agreement had been reached informally on sharing the Belgian colony between the two powers, they did not voice any objections. 44 On the other hand there was no agreement on the German request for Britain's protectorate, Zanzibar, since the price the British demanded. Urundi. seemed too high. The German Foreign Office and the Colonial Secretary, Wilhelm Solf, who had taken a look around Mo1..ambique in August 1912,45 prepared a takeover of the regions laid down in the Anglo-German Convention by promoting various forms of penetration paci(ique from 1912 onwards in collaboration wtth the Deutsche Bank and the Hamburg banking company M. M. Warburg & Co. The Deutsche Bank played the leading role in this. with Warburg assuming a kind of managerial function, but the guiding force behind the scenes was the Reich government, as the sources demonstrate clearly. "-' The Ucrman ffilmsler in Lisbon, Friedrich Rosen, who played an important part in pursuing these plans, was later to write in his memoirs: "The ultimate aim of our colonial policy had to be a large. central African empire from the Atlantic lo the Indian Ocean. an empire whose v;ist territory would have to be joined together and developed by milwuys and navigable rivers. There was nothing Utopian about this aim. lls reuli1..ation was, in spite of the French option to purchase, simply the natural course of events, as they were bound to develop, so to speok. or their own accord once the Anglo-German agreement on the Portuguese coloniul empire had come into force." F. Ro.wm, Aus cinem diplomatischen Wanderlebcn. vol. 2, Berlin 1932. p. 84. "" P. 11. S. lla11on, Harcourt nnd Solf: The Search for an Anglo-German Understanding through Africa, 1912·- 1914. In: European Studief Review I. No. 2, 1971 p. 128. • "~ t:. run 1'it•tsch, Wilhelm Solf. Bot"l:halicr zwischen den Seiten, Tilbingen 1961 p. 111. In Mo1.ambique Solf made a note that the Portuguese were "now fossili~ a_nd must make way for stronger. and fresher nations. One positively feels that England or Gcnnany must sornctnnc lay her hands on these colonies." Op. : p. 124. Ctt.,
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In mid-1913 nn opportunity presented itself to purchase the majority -.hares in the Benguela Railway, which was being built in Angola from Bcnguela to Katanga, through a German-Belgian consortium. At that time there was little capital available for projects outside Europe. and the necessary 30 million marks could not be raised through the hanks. Therefore Bethmann Hollweg insisted that the money be funded hy the state. and carried his point. Solf had already made sure in the negotiations with the British government that all the territory through which the railway was to run would fall to Germany under the Convention between Germany and Britain. However. the plan finally came to nothing. not least because of a French intervention in London. In late 1913 an ··overseas Studies Syndicate" was formed by the Deutsche Bank. the Disconto-Gesellschafl. the Berliner Handelsgcsellschaft (large Berlin banks), and the Hamburg companies HamburgAmerika-Linie (Hapag), Woermann-Linie, Norddeutsche Bank and M. M. Warburg & Co. The Friedrich Krupp A. G .. Essen, Hlso joined the Syndicate, which, in April 1914, sent a group of experts to M~ medcs in Angola to decide on the best route for a railway from the coast eastwards. Shortly before this. with the assistance of the German Min istcr in Lisbon. Rosen. and Ambassador von Schon in Paris, representatives of the Syndicate had drafted a concession from the Portuguese government to build a railway from M~medes to Humbc, near the border with German South West Africa. which Rosen was to submit to the Lisbon government. 46 The Minister was able to link this proposal to u project presented to the Portuguese parliament in May for developing the colonial economy in Angola. £8 million was to be borrowed abroad for the purpose.•' In July the Portuguese Foreign Minister Freire d'Androdc complained to the British Minister in Lisbon "that the Germans were becoming very pressing in their demands for the Angola loan of£ 8,000,000, which if obtained by them would include other concession~ such as the port and railway in South Angola." German policy in Angola, he commented, .. resembled that of a skilful general who before making a final attack occupied positions of advantage in various parts of the 


F. w. Pick, Searchlight OD German Africa. The Diaries and Papers or Dr. w. Ch. Regcndanz. London 1939, pp. 108ff. · ,., Cf. S. E. Katu~llntbogm, Railways and the Copper Minaa or Katanp, Ollford 1973. pp. 81-82. '6
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and purposes become a German possession. "'48 But this German scheme of infiltration also proved fruitless, as the Parliament in Lisbon did not give its_approva_l to the pr?ject. The idea behind the railway plan was both to link up with the railways in German South West Africa and to connect the coast with the ore mining region of Katanga, for the Imperial Colonial Office was, after the end of 1913, convinced that the Congo could be taken without much resistance if pressure were put on Belgium. 49 Since the East African Central Railway from Dar cs Salaam to Lake Tanganyika was nearing completion, control over a route from the Atlantic to Katanga would enable the Germans to establish a communication link right across the continent without much difficulty. just as Kiderlen had attempted to achieve from Cameroon. This transcontinental connection would permit further penetration pacifique in southern Angola und Katanga before an official German takeover, and "German Central Africa" would thus almost be attained. Moreover, there was a project afoot to purchase the big plantation company Cazengo in northern Angola. ••Majority to be had for 6 mill. marks and thereby virtually control over Loanda, Ambaca Railway and all northern Angola··, wrote Rosen, who was working to promote schemes of this kind, to Solf on 7 November 1913.~ 0 A scheme pursued with regard to Mozambique came considerably nearer to reaching practical results. In May 1914, Helfferich persuaded the Syndicate to acquire a majority of shares in the Companhia do Nyassa, a charter company of monopoly character which enjoyed almost sovereign rights and nominally controlled about half of the area in northern Mozambique which had been earmarked for Germany, a territory almost as large as Britain. The outbreak of the First World War prevented the ··rights" thus purchased for 3 million marks from being exploited (including the ··right" to extract taxes from the people of the territory). It was intended virtually to unite the province of Niassaland, over which the company held claims, with the adjoining German East Africa. The Warburg representative responsible even headed his files "Provincial Administration of Niassaland".' 1 On the whole. 1u!m;tratio11 padjique made fairly substantial progress. Whereas there had not been much German capital involved in the Belgian British l>on11~1e111.1 ...• voL X. 2, no. 377, p. 577, Carnegie to "'" /Joc11mc•11fj· d111lomaflques .fru11rais. J. S., vol. 8, no. 41 .
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··German Central Africa"



Congo prior to 1908, by 1913 German firms had invested 20.578,000 gold francs there. 52 When the signing of the German-British Convention was delayed, Rosen pleaded in a memorandum of 30 May 1914 to the Foreign Office in favour of signature on the grounds that "such considerable German capital has already been committed to various colonial enterprises that there would inevitably be major losses and not entirely unjustified ill-feeling among our financiers should all their expenditure and work one day prove to have been in vain". 53 As a West German historian who had himself been associated with imperial colonial policy wrote in 1955, there now seemed to be "immediate prospects that the programme of Central African concentration pursued by Germany under its Weltpolitik at that time would actually be implemcnted".54 But the Convention was not signed. let alone implemented. for the British negotiators were not at all convinced of the urgency of dividing up the Portuguese colonies. In the summer of 1913 Mcttemich's successor Lichnowsky had already reproached Grey for regarding himself as a kind of medical adviser to the Portuguese colonies, while Germany wanted to inherit them. 55 Tactical doubts and diplomatic considerations on both sides led to the act of signature being postponed again and again until the July Crisis of 1914 rendered the document null and void. Such large sections of the ruling class in both countries (including the Pan-German League in Germany) had found fuult with the Convention from the beginning that there were hardly any real prospects its being put into force.
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J. JVillt·q11t·t. op. cit., p. 384. Germnny's cupitul interest!! in the Hclgiun Conllo before 1914 have not yet been looked into in detail. The OiM:onto-Oescllschufl seems to havt.• lcd the field as one of the founders of the Compugnic du Chemin de fer du Con· go. ln 1909 the bank's proprietor, Frenz Urbig, became u member of the ruilwuy's administrative board, und in the following ycur he joined the board of the copper wmpany Union Miniere du Haut Katanga, which had hccn founded in 1906 with a capital of IO million Belgian frnnci;. M. Muller-Jabu.Tch, Frnnz Urbig. Zum 23 Januar 1939. Printed on behalf of the Deutsche Bank, n.
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Prc-1914 Effons to secure a larger Share



ln February 1914 the German East African Central Railway reached Lake Tanganyika, and in April Solf approached Kiderlen's successor, von Jagow, once again with the suggestion of divi.ding up the Belgian Congo between Germany, France and Britain. Germany's aim should be "a broad link from German East Africa to those parts of Angola which fall within our sphere of interest".~ 6 Jagow was quick to act, but his move was thwarted immediately by an adamant refusal from France. Once more it became evident that any further hope of expansion of Germany's colonial possessions in Africa without a European war was an illusion. It should be emphasized that Bethmann Hollwe~ the German Foreign Office and the banks were not the only proponents of the Central African plans from 1911 onwards. For every major grouping within the German upper bourgeoisie, from the Pan-Germans to the Left Liberals around Friedrich Naumann, ··German Centrcll Africa" had become the decisive objective of colonial expansion beside Turkey. The differences of opinion about the best way of achieving this objective and the place it should be given m the list of main expansionist aims cannot obscure the fact of a general consensus in the ruling class on the subject of Central Africa. which was to continue until the defeat of German imperialism in .1918.



3. The German Share in the Exploitation of South Africa 1898-1914 South Africa. by which we mean the territory of today"s Republic of South Africa without Namibia. was not among the countries attn1cting the biggest share of European capilBI al the turn of the (%ntury. Nevcr1heles.1. it \\as in ¥>uth Africa that economic development determined ~- finance capital riNt began on the African continent. It was encouraged by the fint-ra.te stratqic situation. the many European settlers and lhc coMidcrablc mincra1 rn.oun:n. and until today t~ ac1i\ity of finance capuaJ hu bttn at its highot in South Africa If wt" compare the sil!C of the population lal'ith some major o.··onomic indicators. WC' can ~ hov- concentrated tlus ~ooomK: mvol\·ancm was. With 5.800.000 in-
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4,600,(M)O Africans ··coloumh .. and Asl&OS; 1.200.000



people of European ~l). South Afnca had one oft~ largest populations in Afn::a. althouth this •mounted to no ln(lrt than 9 per cent
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South Africa 1898--1914



of the entire population of the continent. And yet. out of the£ J .200 million which, according to Frankel. was invested in Africa from abroad between 1870 and 1936, 43 per cent flowed into South Africa. and before the First World War the proportion was CYCO higher. In 1913. South Africa ·s share of African external trade was 57 per cent. Another chapter deals with the Boer Republic of Transvaal and the ·way in which it entered the sphere of expansion of the big German banks and became the object of political conflict between Gcnnan and Brilis.h imperialism. (cf. p. 115). German diplomacy changed its course "ilh the Anglo-German agreement on the Portuguese colonies of 30 August 1898. when Germany sacrificed the Boer nationalists and the Dclagoa Bay territory. previously so hotly disputed between Gennan and British imperialism, in favour of an Anglo-Gcnnan understanding with regard to other aims of colonial expansion. When Britain ·s policies led to the South African War in 1899. the Kaiser·s government refrained from making any gestures in suppon of the Boers. in contrast to their rcn'-"tion at the time of the first and second Kruger Telegrams; Gcrmany·s DC'Utral position gave the British a free hand to annex Transvaal and the Oranee Free State. This political retreat did not entail the surrender of economic influence. On the contrary. Gcrmany·s financial olipn:hy remained committed to extracting as large a share as it could of the colonial profits which British tinancien were makin1 by plunderina South Africa·, natural rcsour'"'-es and exploiting subjugated Afri~ns (and later also l"hine.e coolies). The two monopolies controlled by German finaancc which on· _io)'Cd a privileged status under the Transvaal savemment. the Nether· land~ South African Railway Company and the licnnan Britiah b· plosives Trust. clun1 tcnacioualy to t.hc1r position. The Railway (.'ompan)· supported the Kriacr aovernmcnt by arantina ii a loan of£ 2 milhon in March 189Q :'" durlna the war it.elf. the railway provided .ome •.-nluablie ustSS&DCC 10 the Boer army. When the Boen were defeated.. lhe privilqe1 that had been 9IXQl'ded to (jcnnan capiwnu by the KnlFf pwerament were loll. Promuwnt ~rman busiuessmeu. such at Wilhelm Knappe of the Berhoer HenJdsgcst:lbchafi. were oblil'fld to lave tbe country. In 1901 the 8riUah authorities e~propriated the Netherla~ South African Raitws)' Com.
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